
.:Ent 

. Tom Fraen,kel 

Debate ... 

... Today 

,at 2:45 

in 306 Main 

--.-:'-,--C --....Com,munists Have No Right Classes Halted .. Tomorrow. 
be the 0 .' Teach, States Sokolsky. ' " , 

~erelayH.edn 1enr
n Friday ~'J<!.eeli.Debate College 'Conference 8egins 

ween the Pres. Buell G. Gallagher found himself teamed with New York By AI Perlman _ 
llege,columnist George Sokolsky' on Friday, in the first Classes will be suspended between 11:30 and 3,. tomorrow to allow students and facul': 
n Terranova. a series Of debates pres~ed in conjunction with Acadelnic Free-
Co.aGh Bruce Week. at .the College. The debate, on the question: Should ty members to atte:n~, and, participate in the All4liege Conference. 
:ushner, Irv '. Allowed to Teach?", was held under 1I1ie auspices . The theme of the Conference, the second in a series, is: "What are the Responsi-
nent in the the Student Coun'Cill Human~' . , -¢obilities of the City College for 

in the pole ts Divisi?n, b, more .lan 'over- O' ppenhel-lller Decl-s'l-on' Coordinator Developing Values in Thought 
h and ClaUde crowd m 306 Mam. '. and Action?" 

running preside~~guC:dl::::g:~~e:~ D. , es·c:'·. rib. '. ed· ,os .', Cr' uel-aI' di~~:dC~;f~:~~~!~o~;i;.gc~~~; 
opposed' Iby Dr. Sheldon . .' " ", .' , &1& (:Educatio.n). 

a memlber of the board ,~y'Nat'Qenezra Six panel discussions on topics' 
directors of the-NawYol'k Prof. Stewart C. :m~st()ll ~ifist,ory) yesterday cited the rel~ted to the chosen theme will 

vision o.f the American Civil ' . be 'held a~ noon. The schedule 
La"~berl"les 'Union, and Mr. Jos'eph Atomic Energy'Commission's "security risk" dismissal' of is sh.own below . 

• Socialist Party candidate J. Robe'rt Oppenheimer as the crucial case of our tin,l:e .. 
the United StatE7s Senate in In a debate with author Victor Lask,y on HThe Implica-

-----------.---.. ~tions of the Oppenheimer Case," Panel Topic 
I Shall the classroom teachpr 

Room 

" "InSpiration' 

• .. ___ -tl~M~;icr.;asi;SOkQISky· placed ·great 
on the teacher's role. as 

Defends Scientist . Professor Easton said that "the 
scientist's freedom' to give t.o aJld 
ceceive information from' other 

~cientists .and to 'associate with 
versons of his own choosing is 
tied up directly with what hap
pened to 'Dr. Op'petlheimer."" 

inculate values? 
' ...... " ...... H~is, Aud. 

II What active role caD and 
shOUld, the student play in 
inculcating values?. 105 M 

III How can Student Govern- .. 
mem best promote Demo-

an inspirational fi'gure. 
• ''The t.eacher:," he -declared, "is 

molder o( the mind and per
'ty of his .eager,- young ·stu

_ ..... r-.~~-Een1ts.Themajor punpose Q~ the 
a;()m:m'u m' te:acher: is to' mold 

cratic values ....... 126 .M 

N BY MAN 
)N HEAD'· 
ummings 
)tate College , 

into Oommun:ist party 

Com-
I 

9o.~ £xten,de.!i ' 

Prof. Stewart ,Eas:l:Qn 
" I 

The debate took p'laJce at 3 in 
105 Main-and was sponsored by 
the -College's Academic Freedom 
Week Committee. . 

Professor' Easton referred to 
Prof. !Harold J. C~:l:er 

the AEC'schaIige that Op.pen- fTl" ',~. ..-.. ... 1 t 
heimer~';~ct~-~· "";I:'o-';-:ttWL---u-ta·e' 
velQprnent in 1949 of the hydro-. • ~ -
gen bop1ib and l~ied against it BIll PetItIons 
even after PreSIdent Truman . . " . 

IV What con:tribution can other 
s:l:udent groups make to the 
enrichment of values? 306 M 

V What are the desireable stu-
dent-faculty relationsihips in 
reference ot values? '.315 M 

, VI W1iaf::i~ fhe souree 'ana. '~ '. 
of thevalo.es secured' by er!,-
gineering students? ; 

Doremus Han. . 
Chem. 'Buildin~""~.~ . ~ . '?, . gav~ the ~?-ahead .ord.er. '\~uilt Vor ·AF Tf7ee" k' ... 

by mslLffIcIent enthUSIasm. IS a £~. '" 4 " 
danger to f~eedom in Igeneral," . Peti'tions r~affirming the ''Bill ..... Each panel will first attempt 
,the ;professor said. of Rights" will be circulated at to present some approach to the, 

Mr. Lask:y,co~author of "The the College this week in conjunc- problem at hand, then, the audi-' 
Seeds of Treason," said that tio'n' with Academic Freedom ence will be given time to react 
Oppenheimer had gi,ven "the Week., Similar petitions were cir- to t'he point of, view developed 
>worst possible advice a man in his culated last week at Columbia ·by the panel .and offer and dis-, 
off1ce could" in relation to the University where iPresident cuss other viewpoints. 

WVCC hydr()lgen ibomh., "Sheerly on his Grayson Kirk refused to sign. Cohn To Speak 
Following is the schedule of ability to give a,dv~ce," he added, !President Kirk's refusal to Today at 3, as part of the 

WVlCC for, today. WVC,C, the "Dr. O;ppenhe~mer was obviously sign was Ibased on ,the grounds Academic Freedom Week pro
. C~llege's radio station will broad- incapable.'" thilt it .was an "empty and gram, a debate ~:m "The Fifth 
cast from 2-rJ today. , Mr .. Lasky ,felt that Oppen- g:ratu,itous act." ",Pres. Buell G. Amendment" between Roy M.: 
. Following is today's' schedule:· heimer ·'was worth investi.g-ahng" Galiag'her, although he feels it is Cohn, form~l' Council to the Sen- . 
2-~:(}5~News; '2:{):5':2:30 --'-lMelo- beca~se of his. Communist affilia- unnecesSary, has told the Aca- ate Permanent Investigation Com

dies witp., ~ois,Silver ''fi:8 ,and Roy, tion.sa:~d t~e ,fact. that he gave demic Freedom Week committee m'ittee and Osmond Fra~kel,Di-
"As~ ctir1ently emp1oyed," .. de- lHoward '57;2:;3(}-!2:5<k:!FrontiRow q.ontr:adIctory testImony aJbou~. t~at he wiil sign: rector, New York Civil Li!bertit~s 

.' 'Mr~ A"ckiey,' "questioning Center with Anita Green ,'sa andCmnmunist . ~ttempts to.' .securepe:l:itions Appropriate Union, will be held in 306 Main~ 
d· er' ,Section · ... ,.9.03 1.' s ,not, .. 1I'e- ArtI'e Soller'. '57. ' . " 'ihd'orma:tlon .. fr', om 'him in 1942: A. forum·'.on the "Ro~e c.f , r . "Petitions are being ciroulated," 

to personal conduct',but :' , according to Iris Goldstein '5'6, N.A.A.C.P. in enforcing the Su-

I!xteIldE~d to p~tsonal associations Ca ~ets P .. l· ~.k Q, ,ue'e, .n . O. -F B(J., 1.1 collegiate coordinating ·chairman preme Court Decision on Segre-
'beliefs, and the assQciatiqns U'! ~ 'J for Academic Freedom :Week, "in gation" will begin at 4 ,today 
beliefs of other persons." '-. ' , E order to get eacll student individ- featuring a speaker from the Na-

Mr. Aickley felt that .tea'chers At 711T,·I,·tary A -r-F.al·r Drl• v#'-e ually involved in th,e week's tiopal Association for the Ad-
. be selected solely on the' < 

1'.1. 4 J J • . ..L' ~., • activities. In addition, since the vancement of Colored People. 
of their' competency 'as A pretty ~ighteen ye:;tr-old was crowned Queen of the "Should CoI1!!nunists be allow-

"The. comnetel1Jcy 'and mill of Rights' is 1fue foundation ed to teach" will be debated by 
l,J' Military Ball last Friday night at the Savoy-Plaza Hotel. of our freedom, it is most ap-

of the instructor must be Some 200 perso'ns saw Marl'on 'Borruso chosen from ··t th t . I d 't' Doxey Wilkerson, Director of 
proprIa e' a .we mc u elm Curriculum, Jefferson School of 

among five finalists in the Queen Contest. Officers of the our program." Social .Science and an invited 
cadre judged the finali~ts. ~ . Tl!e idea for this petition was s.peaker at 3 tomorrow in 306 

Cadet iEmanuel Perrot,ti ":56, adopted and integrated into the Main. 
; program after a recent National The Cultural Acad~mic Free-/Marion's date, escorted her under 

Stu,dent Associati~n meeting at dom Program, featuring Pete 
Dr. Coleman 0.· Parsons (Eng~ ~n arcB:co~,swords held by eigh~ wh~ch :epresenta~lves fr?m the (Seeger, fO'lk singer, author Earl 

sh) a~d Prof. Stuyvesant V~fi ;me,~l:>e_' ,~'1W~a~d, ;:tl!d "Bla~~' UmversIty of ChICagO dlSC1J~e.d ROIbinson, and selections by the 
will discuss "'1"0 what ex~ The y ~tary fratermty' the successful Qutco.me of a Slllll- ~ew Theater Studio, will ,high-

t dqes the "Faculty, Recognize coridu .i~~;esentation, ceie- lar venture at theIr school last .light Thursday's activities in the -
e Intellectual Mat.urity of the mony. semester., preat Hall at 12:30. 

t?" in Hillel House today Marion was then presented Need Reaffirmation At 3, on Thursday, in 306 -
12; \ with a large bouquet of roses and Several Academic Freedom Main, a forum ":What is the 

'Discussions 
At Hill,el Today 

The organization's Archeology chrysan'themums -by Cadet Lt. Week committee members are of threat t.o academic freedom" will 
'History .' of 'Ancient /Israel Col. Allen Kraut '5&, President the opinion that it would not be discussed by members of the 

will follow .on the pro- of the ROTC Officers Club. Col. only give the College community faculty and student political 
, with a talk on freedom of Paul lHamilton (Military Science personal contact with the- week, clubs. 

pression in the early Hebrew and Tactics), head of the ROTC but that a few: of the articles Prof. Stewart C. Easton (His-
vilization ,of the Holy Land. unit at College, wh.o placed a need reaffirmation in view of tory) will receive the Academic 
'line discussions are part of the jeweled tiara upon her head. their "controversial nature" and Freedom Award .on Friday at 3 

ization's ()Ibservance of Aca- The band then played "Too their "misinterpretation" in the in the Faculty Lounge. In con-
Freedom Week. All stu- Y.oung" at the request of the recent year. junction with the presentation a 

ts at the College are invited. (Continu.ed on Page Two) -Tannenbaum student-faculty tea will be held. 



Page Two, 

Politics Pop Pres_ Reiterates Cal 
The At Model UN F' 'A F-' ht- F -th 

Communist 'China became Ja- 0 r 19 'lng al. 
Editor's 

Notebook 
By Ed Trautman 

pan, C~ylon became confused 
with chicken pot pie, and the 
United Kingdom stole Nationalist 
China's cigarettes, all within the 
space of five hours on Saturday. 

The occasion for the quick 
action was the Collegiate Council 
for the United Nations Model 

Every once in a while, the opportunity arises for all of us who Security Council in. 1200 Main. 
aHend the College to do something about ·the way in which things Students from over fifteen schools 
are run here. If we take the chance wihen i:t comes, and if w~ try in the !Metropolitan area took 
fc put through :the improvements we feel are needed, then our own 
action can remove some of :the weaknesses which always seem to 

part in the program. 

By Sheldon Scherr 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher last night reiterated 
for a "fighting, faith" as the only "desirable 
against the "attitudes of fear, fatigue, frustration, 
ism and fumbling" which he stated now exist. 
before a Higher Education Conference called by the 

~ ligious Education Association 
I the University of !Minnesota, 
president described the 
tional process as having to 
"one which clearly faces 
with the consequences of 

provoke our loudest gripes. S'uch an opportunity will be presented Each school was given the part 
fa us tomorrow when the second All-'College Conference begins of a country in the United Na-

tions or one seeking, admission to 
at noon. the UN. The school named to take 

.Choices they are aJbout to make.·.;,un'<;;Q 

The topic, "What are the responsibilities of the College for the role of the Central People's 
developing values in thoug'ht and action," sounds rather nebulous Republic of China was dis en
at first hearing, probably because the word "values" is one which franchised when :the United 
l'cquires a lot of thinking !before it acquires any signiicant mean- States' moved that action on the 
ing. When we do stop to think about it, it takes on a very definite recognition of ,Communist China 
meaning. Any discussion we enter into comes down, finally, to the be postponed .. 
qucstions:What are your value9? On what basis are you saying When the delegates from Na-
what you say? t' l' rhO tt t d t rt.. lOna u). '~ma a emp e " 0 Have 

Defining the term "values" in ilhis sense of basic ideas, the his motion for admission of Cey
six cliscussion' topics which compose the conference take on a new, Ion adapted as the general form 
significant importance. Let's look at them. one by one. in the light to be followed in judging nations, 
of some of the questions which will probably arise tomorrow. he was accused by the [r~nian 

Panel I, "Should the ciassroom teacher inculcate values?" seems delegate of having "confused 
almost certain to deal with the important question of "Book-learn- Ceylon with chicken pot pie" in 
ing" vs. "Interpretation." Teaching methods, as well as the question wandering off his tOiPic. 
of whether values could be derived from the establishment of an As the delegate from National
honor system and of a standard marking system will also come up. ist China rose to .answer a blast 

The second panel, on the role of the sfudent, will ask the from the United Kmgdom dele
question: Is the student simply a passive recipient of learning in gate, his cigarettes were "bor
the 'classroom? If not, what should he be? More simply. we might rowed" iby the nicotine-loving 

PreS. 'Buell G. Gallagher 

. Debate 

Responsibility 
"In such ,an atmosphere 

may yet recover the integrity ()'lrgc~I1e 
a fighting faith," he 
~~This is the resPonsibility 
higfrler education in the crisiS 
values which vexescontemp 
rary civilization." 

President Gallagher 
the fact of color "as the most 
portantcomponent ,of our 
temporary crisis," He said 
"false valuations have 
!tlaced 011 skin pigmentation, 
true values of humanity havtl'llloPh,ilic 
been disvalued.The result is a 
world which is potentially 
divided into two great camps of 
hostility and antagonism." _"IV"'" 

, Current, Crisis 
ask: Wihat do we go to college for? UK representative. (Oontinued from, Page One) 

Panel III, on the importance of Student Government, revolves William 1B0rberg, permanent the sole criteria o.f his h~ght to He cited the "amazing disparity 
around the need, if any, for a Student Government at this College. Danish delegate, stressed the r:ole teach," he concluded. between economic ·and /physical 
Indications are that some independents in the audience may accuse of the individuals involved in the Two Requisites well being in some parts of the that s 

to wh Student Government of being run by a back-scratching, self-per- ,Unl·ted Natl'ons in a .speech to t!he P 'd t world and poverty sickness in , reSI en G9-11agher, speaking 
petuating clique without which the College might be muq~. better group. other parts," as a second com-,.lffH!leltl1 
off. The issue of student collaboration in decisions on curriculum ' for the negative, stated that an ponent of the current crisis. 
and teaching methods will also be discussed.' open mind and 'comlplete freedom Turning to the domestic .front, 

Three topics will come up a:t Panel IV on other student ,groups. Quee n from externa,l domination~are the the president attacked those who 
Tlheyare 1) What is the value of a faculty advisor to student organ- two prime requisites d'ora "adopt totalitarian methods in a 
iza±ions? 2) What is the proper emphasis to be given to extra-cur- {Continued from page One) tealCher., wrong effort to fight totalitarian-
ricular activitie.s, such as athlE~tics, poli:tical participation, relii9ion, newly crowned queen. "The closed' mind' of an in- ism." 
etc.? and 3) How: well do student groups a:t the College perform The Military Ball is sponsored dividual und~r the d~ina~ion of • '\Neither church ~nor college 
.their proper function? ' .,'. ,~.:::. :~~wi-annually" by the College's the CommunIst iParty, saId the nor philanthropic foundation is 

Part V is e~ected to talk over the whole question of ,student-, RJQ'DC OffiCers Club. This spring's President, "cannot lbe entrusted free of the shadow of their 
fa,~ulty relations as they exist and as they should exist at. tli~'Col- Ball w~s held in the Gold Room with ~e important 'Position of lthreat," he said. ' 
le,~e. In this area, it is 'expected that many practical, enforceable of the Savoy:-lPlaza Hotel; 58th the teac~er a lPernon who wields 
o:Jggestions will be presented for action. , street and Fifth !Avenue. It was great influence on the learning 

The sixth discussion, dealing specifically witiht t.he values of a CQOrdinated by John Czerniewic.z student." 

" 

Tech education, will probably make use of the.recent Eta _,Kappa '56, social affairs chairman of .the The second af.firmativespeaker, 
Nu poll which indicates that most tech students are awke./tha:t club. Mr. Glas's, felt' that no matter 
much of value is to be found in courses dealing with non-engineer- The Merle Pitt Band provided what the instructor's ,political 
ing subject maUer .The discussion will try to clarify the meaning music for the Cadets and their conviction" "the r·j,ght of >the to college' 
and scope of values in engineering education an~, if possible, to guests. Mr. lPitt was formerly teacher to 'be heard and to im- ~ students 
suggest definite lines of ac:tion. musical director of radio st'ation part knowledge must :be UiPheld. .' 

Ed ..... t· '" h' 16 pages - fully illustrated. 
'This discussion of the lines which the six p' anels will Inrobably W'MOA. Ul."tt lOn, e reasoned, "was • -'1:" .Covers atomic energy from 

take tomorrow, indicates that this conference ,can be an important One of the lC~det- officers, the antidote to, the p1:a1gue of 'subs and aircraft to pluto-
step in establishing a precedent for consulting the entire College 'Michael Walsh '56, led the cadets C,pmmunism.- Students who can- nium production and atomic 
community, students and faculty, in matters having to do with the in several son~. The E;ntire audi- not 'see through the mind df a power plan~s 'for electricity. 
Tunning of the ,College. It is expected that this will be the second ence rose to sing "Lavender,'''' COmmunist teacher do not de-'. Foryour free boo~l,et,write.: 
in a continuing series of panels to be held on an annual or 'bi- Walsh then sang, "I 'am a Good serV'e to Ibe,students," stated Mr. General Electric Co., Dept. 
annual basis. Future topics for discussion which have been sug- Conductor," and "My Son's in the Glass. 2-119N, Schenectady, N. Y. 
gested include "Curriculum and Teaching Methods," "The 'Student RO'I1C," "-
Union," "The Athletic 'Program," and "Community Governme;i and Miss Mary Fe'aster, date of one 
Student Activities." There is, of course, no gUarantee thab--any of of the C'adets, rendered several 
these will be the final topic for a future discussion, but tomorrow's ballads to the dancers. 
turnout will go a long way towards determining, whether"+such The Ball was' attended by the 
future meetings will he held. officers of the training' cadre and 

We ,have to expect, ,of course, that a number of people will members of the Basic'Course, as 
simply take the three-hour break as gift-time in which to go home. well ·as the Cadet Officers. 
But anybody who has any 16nd of school spirit, who c~.res in the 
least about what happens at his College. owes i:t :to himself and to 
:the College at least to stop in at one of the panel discussions (The 
schedule of rooms is on page one of this issue). I:t~s entirely pos
sible that we can gefsomething out of !!his conference either in the 
way of concrete suggestions which can be acted upon or, at the 
'Very least. in gaining a beiter understanding of some aspect or our 
college life. But if we have to pray for rain toa:ttrac:t people to 
the meetings, then we're in a pretty sorry s:tate and the charges of 
apathy and subway-college-ism may have some basis in faq. We've 
got to care about 9ur College before we can get anyth!i:ng .outot it. 
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Buzz Bomb 
For the first time in the his

tory of the College a cl'ass was 
dismissed by a ;buzz instead of 
a bell. 

!Prof. John IR. White (Civil 
Engineering) was lecturing a 
class of more than ,100 engin
eers in the Great Hall last 
Thursday, when he suddenly. 
noticed his'students attention 
'straying. .. 

All eyes were directed on a 
rather large bee t~t was con
ducting strafing attacks on the 
class. 

"Class dismissed," said lPro
fessor White. ~e students 
scattered. 

SPEED up YOUf READI~G 
lmprove stndy aklll/l, ConcentratIon, 
Inve8t mlnute!lo--Sll.ve houl'll of In
efficient /ltudy. Low, low e.,at home 
lIt.udy cour.e. 

EFFICIENT Uf:A))I!W, SEUVICI<: 
(ilL 7 ·fiSHS 

'General Camp Counselors Wanted 
. Men and Women 

500 Openings with .the 56 co~ntry and day camps affiliated with' 
the F~era:ti~n of' Jewish ~hilant~ropies ---Minimum age 18. 
P~eference_ gIven to psych~~, SOCIology and education majors 
wlih campIng or group acbvliy leadership backgro~d. 
Apply in perm. Monday~:through Friday - !P A.M., -' S. P.M. 

Camp Dept'l' Federa~i9n Employm~ntand Guidance S~rvice 
A Non·sectarian Vocational Agency, 42 East 41st street " 

New YorkC:ity - No Fee ~or Placement 

... 

GLORIOUS 
ADliJ'IDAclS 

A. MODERN CA.-.;p 

GROU·P RATES 
FOR JUNE 

a wonderful 
vacation in the : 

company of' 
stimulating 

young people, 
can be yours • '. '. ' 

Swimming, canoeing and boating on private 60· 
acre lake. S~uare and folk dancing to Cliff Bu"ard. 
SOCIal danCing nightly by the shore of moonlit 
Crystal lake. 9 professional clay tennis cOllrts 
all sports, superb tOad. Write for. descriptive' " 
folder. . ' 

CRYSTAL LAKE LODGE 
CHESTERTOWN, N. Y. 

Phones: Chestertown 3830 New York: Ol 3·1884 

.~:~ ..... ~.'.~. ,.'w • --------"'~-' , 
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3 Cal 
Faith 

.'.gern. .... ··· .. 

ea·ver Bavard 
& __ ----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. By Bob Mosenkis iiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilJ 

What is it that makes you feel proud of yourself-makes you 
as if you'd done something really worthwhil~? Well, I suppOse 

"AU in that theme you'd spent weeks on would do it, so would 
:UC:",din.<r your first real iob, I guess-or even coming up with the 

Lavender 
Kushner 

Wins eTC 
Sets Mark 

Mile Relay; 
iiI Shot Put By 'He~el Nnsenson ~~----______ ~ ______ ~ ________________________ ~ ________ ~ 

The College's one mile relay time of ,1,32.3: Ibut had the mis-I b 
team, along with shot putter Jack fOl'tune to be running against A T ri ute 
Kushner, turned in first-rate per- Manhattan, St. John's, !Morgan To have liv~ in :Einstein's life. 
formances Saturday in the first time, 

. " 

soluticm to that physics problem ~fier a Ihalf hoUr's work 
annual Quueens-Iona Relays at 
Downing Stadium on lRandalls 
Island. 

To have shared interests with 
him, 
;0 have read his writings and ·n Association But what about saving a human life? The relay foursome of Shelly heard his speakings, 

)f !Minnesota, About a month ago, a pre-fued student came illto The Campus !Roach, Jim Spencer, Jim Tea- To have struggled with, mastered 
ibed the ~UUC'I •• ,ce and told me of a recent Saturday when 'he'd filled in for a 'han, and Joe Gold breezed honie some, and used his ideas, 
IS having to of his at aiob in a neighborhoood hand laundry.' In the in front in the one-mile Colle-

J • t .... k C nf Ch To have felt through these .ideas ~arl.y faces of the day, a young woman entered the . store ·and asked gm e ;~rac 0 erence am- . 
!quences of to post a small cardboard sign in the window. On it was pIOns' Ip '1n e bme of 3:1216.4. . h' . th . his strength, courage. and in .. 
albout to make. appeal for blood to save her eighteen-month-old son, a hemo- IT'he B~avers finished Ilome twelve sight. 

yards in front of Hofstra College, To have recognized a completely .sib:t: .. y victim. h 
.uu wJth Iona third and Brooklyn . onest, spiritually beautiful. 

During its year and a half of life. this infant had already un- College fourth. and magnificently creative life. 
forty blood transfusions and continues ~o exist only with Gold, the Beavers' flashly co- Have given us and will continue 

realization of certain death should the' supply of this fluid cease captain, was handed the baton to give us 'a sense of c:eepest 
available •. With the price of whole blood set by the Red Cross approximately four yards in satisfaction. 

dollars a pint. the parents of the baby could not afford to front of his anchor leg, and Signed :by members 0: the 
many pm..~~f it, and now lhave to resort .to appeals such as .promptly increased that margin. Physics i)epartment of CCNY 

sign in the laJiii:try. to keep their SQll alive until medic8I science 'Charles. A •. Corcoran 
llIe was timed in 0:149:0 for the 

up with a cure for this disease. quarter, which would be a 'Laven- .Joe Gold ~exander Marcus 
When the student returned to school on Monday, .he wenl! to der record had it not been a re- Mark W. Zemansky 
Cynthia Benzing (Student Life) to see if :there. was. any '!lay lay.. State; and NYU. Manhattan's Henry Semat. 

" He said l;n'U.llwllic:11 the Colle"ge. could ihe~p this ,farrrily •. ~ Benzing st~ed Kushner took third place in wi.nning foursome of Gerald :~!r:V;;~~ndaU 
:S have should the donabons to. thIS term s bl,ood drive exceed; a cer.- the shot· put' with a heave of iRyan, Charles Pratt, Dick Sim- Joseph H. Dexter 
gmentation, minhnum,. she would allocate a certainpornon of it to aid 'forty-eight .feet, elev~n inches, a mons, and Len Moore was timed Law-renc$ A. Wills 
humanity have' •. -.,. ...••.. - new College outdoor standard. in 1:27.8. TrUly C. Hardy, 
rhe result is a h Id 11 fVushner had set the .old mark ICoach Bruce was ela.ted· over . t t' 11 The actions of this one student are hardly w at one wou ca on. Robert .Cortell 
IS t

PO 
en la Yf ;' for certainly, had you ,been in the store ,that Saturcfay .too, on tA,pril 12, against _Bunter the performance of the mile re- Robert Shaw 

grea camps 0 to h. ear this woman tell about her ,Child, you would Ihave Coliege with 'a toss of forty-eight lay team. ''The boys did wonder-19onism." . Fred C. Rose 
just as much to see that ,this boy did not lose his fight ,with feet, eight i.nches. Saturday's shot fully," he said. ''Gold, the best of A. Qaudin 

Crisis This, of course, is an extreme ·case, but ,why is human nature put !Was won Iby !Manhattan's the bunch, ran a tremendous· Harry Soodak 
nazing disparity that we become aroused only when we -are personally in- !Ken tBantum (fifty-two feet, two race." Melvin Klerer 
c 'and /physical in a tragic situation such as this one? Why isn't the reaHza- inches). James Fahey of Villan- ;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::: BernardK .Jaffe 
le parts of the that such~ a thing can happen in our family-or the thankful- ova was second with a heave of M .. . H. Hart 
ty siokness in to whatever God we believe in ,that so far it~ hasn't 'happened forty-nine feet, 6lh inches. exieo ~. $85 .' Belfry Lustig 
a second com-,,,LL",,.LC<JL.· to make us want to he1Jp others? Coach Harold Anson !Bruce also reo day all expense tourfro~ borcIer.. Kenneth RUbin 

entered a tam' th 0.00 d Bufiflghts!Pyrii,nUds! Meet workeio!l 'aDd rent crisis. I've questioned many of my friends on iust why they haven't e' In 'e 100 -yar fanners. Coopemtlve efforhOf Meldilim Ad\lur Salop 
domesti<: front, . d' ... ,,;_.. relay. The ,quartet of Gold, Sperr- .stndentS and fAlache1'8. Makes possible il.e ..... on .. P •. Go .. I.1';''';';''g· up to giv~ blood, and a good many of them a nut oUuu. cer BO'b Mar h d A'b BI lower cost. ALSO 1.4 DAYS $.110.;..... .....u..-r 
:ked those who . , .' s· ,an 'e um . M.arshall N.a"a.:.n.ff'.' chicken. Sure, they'll try to kid around about it saying that f' 'sh d f'fth' th f' 1 Write: E. GILMAN, Box285,N.Y'.C.lS £ r-. 

l~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~_I_n_l_e __ l __ l_n __ e_a~l_r~y~g:O~O_d~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~··~·~L~·~R:,a:l~p:h~·.·~~~~~·~~:l~u~m~~::~~~·~'~~"'-'~'~"~"'l."~~~" :ht totalitarian- straiglMforward answer, they confess that they're really afraid 

1 ~nor college 
foundation .'. is 

dow of their 

blood. 

Nor 'can they be blamed for feeling afraid-how did you feel 
£iffi'e y.au rode onthe roller coaster even though you knew 

well that it was perfectly safe? Tn giving blood, a Iperson .. is 

" 
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of the liquid that keeps hima1ive~giving.a. part ·of his living 
it's not an- easy thing for some to look forward to this 

without some qualms. But were these people to stop 'for 
t .and .think of what harm they were doing by allowing 

qualms to stand in the way of their donating ,blood, it ,is 
whether any of them could. intelligently give in ,to these 

it hurt to give blood? In all fairness and honesty, I must 
that it' does: As part of the preliminary examination :to deter
whether you are phYSically fit to give blood, your finger is 

with a needle and one or two drops of your blood. extract~ 
'I1bat pin prick is the only pain experienced in the 

process, a local anaes:llhetic being appli~ to your arm ·before 
."''''t:UJL'' is inserted into the blood vessel. The only other unpleas • 

aHach~to giving blood -lis tlui.t you'll have to limit your 
for the four hours prior to your donation. to exclude ali fats, in. 

milk. . ., 
/ 

even if you haven;t already registered to give blood, your 
is urgently needed: Go to 120 Main for an appIlcationand 

slip ,(the latter to be used by thoseundertwentY .. one) '~1I1d 
down to 'Knittle Lounge this Thursday'orFriday with.your 
rolled up:-you will. be excused from any classes YO].l miss 
at ,the ,Blood Bank. And when you've finished giving your 

of blood and' receive that small red" pin,pqt it on and wear-it 
You'll deserve to be proud of yourself. 

UITY' UOLLEGE BARBER.- SDOI! 
. . , - 'in Army Ha.II 

Daireots - 88e 
, ~ 0. Waiting .' 

BROOKLYN LA W SJIIW:l,L 
iEaiAta~:~n:~~tutiO~ • Americ~:£~o,,' ." 

DAY AND. EVENING",:, ~.,." 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

• I GRADUATE COURSES'" . ' 
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. ~lDd~.D. 

New Term' Commences Septembe(:27, 1955· 
Furth.er informatio,,!may be obtai~e~, 

from the Office of the' EJireetor of Admur8lo~; 

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. NearBoroughHal1 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 

VVhen little' 

kept big cities 'on 

led a II beers i n 

cars 

the go', 'Bud'Neiser 

And . . .. 

Bud-areiser. 
still leads the world's beers in sales 

and quality because .•. because it's· Budweiser 

j/ff/l1lpm'fIl3Iif 
... &tlJreirfr fllt1hlj'! 

AMH!USER. IUSCH. INC. 
$f. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS AMoun, 

Be sure and watch the great new TV show "DAMON RUNYON THEATRE"-see your paper for time and station 
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Stic,kmenBeatSteveris,11-6Bas.eball TeaDJ Los 

TI )1 • t··· D I.e" tR d TQ Red~en NIne, 7 o lr.l..aln aln .c.~rlec· econ Th~ College'~ ba~eb~ll te~m got !t~ first 10Qk at St,' 
defendIng champIOns, at pexter Park on Saturday. What they 

By Larry Levin should convince them that the Redmen are going to stay on 
The College's lacrosse team is on it's way to us best season in several years. The stickmen have in the Met Baselball Conference.'9--------------__ 

v,1:m four in a row without a' defeat. That's the record after their last victory, an 11-6 triumph over The power laden league leaders center. The latter brought 
Stevens Tech, last Saturday in Lewisohn Sta:dium. In piling up their four consecutive victories, ihe clubbed out a 7-:2 victory -behind final tally of the inning as 
College had beaten Ohio Sta:te, Adelphi, and Alumni before sending Stevens down to defeat. good pitching tby righthander ·an singled to center. 

Led by Co-Captain Ralph~----------------------------- ·George Noonan. , ..... r rapped into a double play to 
Kelley's four goals and John I most all of their opportunities, st. John's is _ u~feated in t!he Redmen's scoring party. 
PIlTO'S first three scores of the tallying four straight 'goals by league play. ThV have' won four 
season, the lMillermen overpow- Co-Catptain Perlow, Fagan, Mel ·and have a tie with Wagner. The BOX SCORE 

ered the Stutemen. Behind the Schnoll and Ke1ley. The last 'Beavers are 2-2'in the league and - ' CCNfB R H ST. 

fme goal-tending of Ronnie lRief- score just about broke the game 3-4 overall. K'klinca 2b 5 0 0 Lehman 2b T'erelli !f-cf 4 0 0 Ricigliano rC 
l€r, Stevens was time and agaia wide open and the Colle.ge was The Redmen tallied six of their Cohen c 3 1 2 W. Brady 3b 
tl t d · 't' 'h tt ts h d d th ft iM'k' Klein c 1 0 0 Sa,talinolf 1War e In 1 S SCOrl g a emp . never ea e erea er. I I e 'runs In the first three innings Lubitz 3b 4 1 2 G. ~rody 1b 

Other leading performers for Volpe also chipped in a goal for off Lavender starter Bernie Ryan 1b 4 () 1 Bohner cf Ciccone rf-If 4 () 0 D' .Am.ico 58 
the Beavers were Fred Hanna- the Lavender. Spiro. They picked up a run in Wolfman cf 2 0 1 Kerrigan c 
h th te h I d h . Levitas rf 1 0 0 Noonan p 

am, e cen r wop aye a Saturday's win avenged last t e fIrst on a leadoff triple by Nac'ovichss 3 0 1 
bruising game and assisted on year's defeat at the hands of the Charlie Lehman and a sacrifice Spiro p 0 0 0 Troiap 2 0 0 
three goals, and the Lavender's Stutemen. Perhaps, the Jerseyites !fly by Gil Brady and wrapped Cheek p 0 0 0 

t . M'lt P , a-Dibernardo 0 0 0 !hIgh scorer hIS year, 1 er- loss can be partially' attributed to up matters with a five run as-
low. Perlow chipped in with one key injuries incurred by some of sault in the t~~d inning. a-Walked 3~o.r 2 c:eck in ninth. 
goal and three assists. thei top boys including their I With' one out in the third, CCNY ......•••• 0 0 0' 0 0 2 

Lead from Start . ., . ST. ,JOHN'S ..... 1 6 5 0 1 0 
I captaIn:- ",_. _ IMarty Satalino started things off Error - G. Brady. Runs batted 

The Beavers took a quick 3-0 Coach !Miller This 'Season has been' one in with a triple to left. He scored G. Brady, 2; D'Amico; Kerrigan, 3; an; Cohen; Ciccone. Two base 
lead in the first seven minutes whicll high scoring has high- on Gil Brady's single over short. Bohner, Lubitz. Three 'ba!re hitl~:Lehl. 
of the game on the three goals dow,n. Joh.'ansson threw in t~o lighted the !Beaver attack. "In" /Bob iBdhner then walked and :-=~ut~n;~~n!~,~~~;ro, 
by Pirro. Stevens, led throughout quick scores to chop the margin t!heir f~ games fp date,'; they Marty D'Amico singled to score. ~; ~~~ { =. f~ ba.ll~ 
the entire co.ntest by Walt Jo- to one g~al. have compiled 45 points Where-I Brady from second base. 'Bohner run~---iJff Noonan 7 and 
[hansson and Si Mathey, finally However, it was the Beavers' as their opponents have tallied and D'iAmico both came in on Pat ~8~a'Pi;C~ a~y IN;n~~~ 2. Left on 
tallied at 7:1316. Johansson scored day and they capitalized on al- only 15. . !Kerrigan's three bagger to right CCNY, 8. St. John. 5, 5. , 
five goals, all on assists from 
ilVIathey. They were nigh unstop
ip atb Ie but. their teammates 
weren't. 

The half time score had the 
La vender on the long end of a 
6-3 lead, but it wa~ .swiftly cut 

N-etmeri Notch 
4th Triumph; 
Defeat Hunter 

The Beaver tennis team con
l !l1ued its ,winning ways this 
"\\ eekend, as the netmen defeated 
Hunter College, 7-2, at tpe losers 
(:ourt. In gaining the victory, the 
Bea vers extended their wi.nning 
streak to four straight, and :have 
yet to incur a loss over season 
play. 

The squad took five of the six 
sll1g1cs matches and two of the 
three doubles .All of the Laven
der triumphs were in straight 
set;;, as Al Jong, Guy Ferrara, 
Walt Thomas, Jay Bohrer, and 

Steve Hersh won their games. 
iFerrara took his two sets; 6-0, 6-0. 

."" ..... ,., ...... ,., You'll SMILE your ~pproval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness 

.' 

_,'">;L·.· ..... 

In the doubles the College 
v,asn't as successful. Walt Thom
as and Jay iBohrer, both of who 
(:opped in the si.ngles, were un
able to combine t!heir efforts for 
a tnumph, as the Hawks' squ,ad 
\, on, 1-6, 6-4, and 6-2. The teams 
of J ong and George Cheskes, and 
:Fclrara and Harvey Rothstein 
captured the remaInmg two 
dou bles contests, 4-6, {H3, 7-5, and 
7-.'5, 6-2. 

Buy 
CHESTERFIELD -mildness-refreshing taste ........ , ...... _. 

With five matches left to go, 
the next one is agai.nst Fordham 
tomorrow aft;.ernoon in a home 
«'ontest, the Beavers are having 

"<l\1C of their best seasons in re
«'ent years. Thus far they have 
also defeated Hofstra, 5lj2 -il%, 
Queens, 5-4, and Adelphi, 8-11. 

-- You'll SMILE your approv 

t today! 
;~~. 
..,~~; " 

of Chesterfield's 

highest qualitJ ~lo~w!.!!~~~'.f 

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
J 
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